Hatchery Production Specialist

Permanent Full Time

The Cawthron Aquaculture Park is a purpose built centre for the NZ Aquaculture sector. It is a shared facility for research, education and commercial development. Do you have extensive experience in a shellfish hatchery production environment? If you’re interested in focusing on spat production with opportunities to contribute to aquaculture research, this position will interest you.

Experience in hatchery rearing of shellfish larvae is essential and also important will be your practical skills, the ability to perform manual work and your flexibility around seasonal demands of the role. Optimize our spat production and contribute to this exciting aquaculture sector.

Be part of an organization that prides itself on connecting science and society. The position is based at our Glenduan site in Nelson, New Zealand. Join New Zealand’s largest independent research organization. Apply via the Cawthron website by 1 May 2016.

[Click HERE to Apply]

Location:

Nelson – Glenhaven, New Zealand

Closing date: Sunday 1 May 2016